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Firelight Club
On Wednesday, November 6, more than a

Chapel
On Thursday, November 7, the Dean spoke

,core of Firehts, including Miss Fox and in Academic Chapel; her subject was>a-
Miss Sturtevant gathered around the fire I ternities. A general interest in the question
( a t a discreet distance) for their second | of fraternities was evident, she said, from
-movable evening. Ine only business was -r*ic\r* in thr n*,nr 9nri in th* R t T T t i m wenjoy;
the election of Corinne Reinheimer, '14, and
Lillian Soskin, '15, to the Executive Com-
mittee.

Dr. Brown of the Philosophy Department
was announced as willing to speak on
Philosophy and Literature, but had, in true
Firelight fashion, changed his mind. He
began with the thesis, "College Is an Ob-
stacle to an Education." Very properly,
here followed his definition of an educated
person, who would be marked by three
things, a lively intellectual curiosity, tol-

"eTance of others' opinion and thorough
knowledge of some one subject or special
field of knowledge. So far every one agreed
with the speaker. The college, however,
he declared, fails io turn out such a desir-
able product. It fails through each of its
three elements, the administrative machin-
ery, the faculty and the students. The
mechanism of points, cuts and courses tends
to obscure the real value and purpose of
what the student is getting. The instructors
i ' ive too much instruction—of the kind
which can come just as well from text-
hooks as Jron£ note-books—and too little
inspiration. The students fail by regarding
a course as six points, by doing a great
deal of writing and a very little thinking,
and by developing the "compartmental
mind" to fit the departmental system.

In contrast to this gloomy picture Dr.
Brown sketched his ideal college, where
there would be a minimum of machinery
and a maximum of learning; where there
would be no cramping "college spirit" which
forces one to detest a professor or an in-
stitution just because "every one does it;"
where lecturers would! suggest and guide
towards) enchanting fields of knowledge,
and— ohu lots of things quite possible in the
f j f r e l i ah t ' now and in reality sometime. The
ratter part of this discourse was accom-
panied by the refreshing tinkle of lemonade
!• lasses, for—tell it softly—there were re-
freshments! While the "members unobtru-
sively made away with cakes and fudge they
plunged into that which is meat and drink
to their souls—Discussion \ They led Dr.
Brown a merry chase from exams, to Her-

of philosophy, where thev were
forced to leave him, for the back log had
crumbled and the president had turned on
the lights.

A's those interested ma.y have noticed,
each of these meetings is entirely different
from every other meeting—so don't fail to
attend the next one!

Societe Francaise Entertainment
The audience assembled in the theatre on

Wednesday afternoon, November 6, for the
Societe franqaise entertainment to the col-
lege, showed audible signs of approval when
Edith "Thomas, '14, announced that the
entertainment was to be a one-act play,
"I-'Anplais tel qu'on le parle." What with
posters of French railroads and steamship
h'nes. with Figaro^ and a telephone on the
table, the pink scenery showed a new tace to
the public. Manv of thfi spectators were -, . « • • • . . ± L ^t.
Neatly .relieved,'however, when, shortly-~work rnav be effective it must have the-
•' 'fter the "curtain rose, the conversation on
the stage changed from French .to English.
the heroine being a young English girl who
''ad eloped to Paris with a Frenchman.
But those who understood French undoubt-

edly had an advantage, as most of the
Jokes in this exceedingly "humorous farce
were French, as the principal comedian, who
posed as an interpreter, knew very little
English except_jes, yes, baseball, turkey trot

(Concluded on Page 8 Column 2 )

articles in the Bear and in the
and also from various talks that she had had
with students in her office. It is an inter-
esting subject and the Dean sees no earthly
reason for not discussing it frankly. It
gives us all an excellent opportunity to
show that we are really intelligent and
civilized, that we can discuss a question that
perhaps affects us personally in a perfectly
fair, sensible and good tempered manner,
with a courteous respect for the honest
opinions of other people who differ with
us, and with an unselfish desire to arrange
matters in whatsoever way shall seem best
for Barnard.

Miss Gildersleeve said that the study of
social conditions in other colleges was inter-
esting and in some degree enlightening, but
we are struck in such a study by two things:
First, that conditions differ so widely that
it is hard to learn much from other colleges;
and. second, that names really have little
to do with the situation and that whether
our .social organizations were eating clubs,
or departmental clubs, or fraternities, our
problems would probably be much the same.
The aim of all such clubs and societies-, is
to promote friendship and desirable 'intel-
lectually . stimulating intercourse between
the students. They help to foster sound
traditions and high ideals. At Barnard such
organizations are particularly necessary. We
are too large to make friends or even ac-
quaintances with every member of the col-
lege, and the fact that a large majority of
the students are non-resident makes some
definite social system particularly desirable.
Our classes do meet the need to a certain
extent, but even here the unit is too large
and there is danger of class feeling becom-
ing so strong that it divides the college.
Clubs, then, that can cut across class lines
are excellent things, and this is done by
reliffioiis and philanthropic societies, by de-
uartmental clubs and by the fraternities.
The fraternities, however, are more avow-
edly social than are the other clubs, they
aim to promote friendship between their
members and loyalty to Barnard. Some of
the undergraduates and alumnae think in
ail honesty that fraternities «re jrood in that
they achieve worthy ends. .Other wider-
graduates and aKftnnae think just as hon-
estly that they .ar£ harmful. Who is to
decide? Our attitude toward fraternities
must be like our attitude toward all cfi5b~s7
etc. Any group of girls may organize any
thing, provided it doesn't hurt them or the
college. Who shall decide whether fra-
tefnitie* are filling these requirements or
not? The jurisdiction over student affairs
is held by Student Council, and back of them
the Facultv • Committee tin Student
izations; this committee in turn is respon-
sible to the faculty as a whole, and the
trustees form a final court of appeal. Stu-
dent Council and the Faculty Committee
are bo*h too busy to deal with this question
as fully and carefully as necessary. • A
special investigating committee, therefore,
has been sugeested-to deal with the subject.

The make-up of this committee is a diffi-
cult and serious nuestion, in order that its

approval and confidence of the student body
as a whole. 'The.present suggestion is that
the committee shall consist of two alumnae,
two undergraduates and two or three faculty
members. The members will have to be
chosen by their official positions and must
reoresent, about equally the fraternity artd
non-fraternity element in college. The
work of the committee shall be to investi-
gate conditions here, to listen to reports

(Continued on I*age 4 Column 8)

Senior Entertainment to Freshmen
On last Friday, afternoon at four o'clock

the Freshmen and Seniors assembled in the
theatre to witness the much advertised "Ad.
Party" with which '13 was to entertain '16.
The Freshmen sat on one side of the the-
atre and the Seniors on the other, which at
first seemed unsociable, but proved very
beneficial to the singing and dancing at the
end of the performance threw the classes
together. After "Hurry up, Curtain, Won't
You Please Rise" had been sung particu-
larly appeaiingly the curtain did rise on a
most realistic soda water fountain seen,
with a black Cream of Wheat man (Har-
riet Seibert) behind the counter. Miss
Phoebe Snow soon appeared (Rhoda Freu-
denthal) upon her way to Buffalo and was
met aftd wooed by the Arrow Collar man.
In the course of their talk, however, Miss
Phoebe's spotless white dress was stained...
with chocolate syrup. Immediately a chorus
of cleaners was summoned- on the stage,
in the lead the Gold Dust Twins, who
danced most amusingly, and finally retired
while Bon Ami hopped about the stage, like
a little chick in the "haven't scratched yet", ^
age. " Next the villain and viHainesr were "-' •*
introduced, "Oh, You Spearmint Kiddo"
(Jean Savage) and Mr. Holbrook of
Worcestershire (Edith Halfpenny) filling
the parts admirably. Miss Spearmint, who
had once loved Arrow, vows vengeance on
Phoebe and plans to prevent their elope-
ment.

The next scene opens in a railroad-sta-
tion, where Miss "Twenty or Forty" helps
the hero and heroine to evade the irate
father Herpicide (Harriet Goldman). AT-.
row changes coats and hats with the station
master (August Magid) while Miss Pom-
peian Twenty or_..,Fprty is disguised as
Phoebe. ; As the train realistically steams
out of the station, Herpicide, thinking he
sees his daughter's hat in the window,
jumps on the train and is carried off with
Twenty or Forty, while^the young couple are
left safely behind.

In the third act the Spearmint Kiddo tries
to get her revenge by offering to clean Miss
Phoebe ^Snow's dress with some explosive
fluid, to" which she tries to set fire. Her
plan, however, is frustrated and the audi-
ence understood why when she exclaimed,
"Curses! Carbona!'' At this critical junc-
ture Herpicide and Miss Twenty or Forty
apoear! not in anger as expected, but much
infatuated with ea.ch other, so that the fierce
father actually smiles on the suit of Mr.
Arrow, and the play closes with even the
Spearmint Kiddo and Mr. Holbrook in a
"good humor, and the whole cast joins in
singing a very funny parody, "Everybody's
Chewing It Now!" This brought down
the house and the curtain fell amid roars
of laughter and applause. The chorus was-
introduced several times during the plav
and was very amusing. Edith London and
ILitltan WaTirmg were leaders of the chorus
and did some good dancing.

The audience was requested to keep its
seat whiles-refreshments were passed, and
when every one had had enough the chairs
were pushed back as usual and dancing
followed. The Freshmen were delightfully
enthusiastic i>a-tlv because they were
Freshmen, partly because it really was an
unusually clever and amusing show, both
the committee and actors deserve credit for
the performance.

1916*8 Party to 1914
"It was the night when spirits walk"—or

rather it was supposed to be. It really
wasn't considerate of Father Time to hurry
over Hallowe'en and tuck in another week
b'efore the Freshmen had a chance to give
their party,—But-the, genuine atmosphere
was there, so why worry over such mere
trifles as calendars.

(Continued on Page 8 Column 8)
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ANNOUNCEMENTSOne More!
To the Kdi tor of the Barnard M n i - K u x :

M-i\ 1 say a feu \ \onK anent the \ exed
' o iKMinn n f ' f r a t e n i i t i e - ? Calendar of Events
i So far as 1 can remember, tin; greatest
' o b j e c t i o n s raised aga ins t f r a t e r n i t i e s , e i ther Thursday, November 14:
bv member* or non-members, are, the sp i r i t Chapel Speaker—Prof. H. S.-Mussey.
of r iv i l rv 'between f r a t e r n i t i e s o f t en made , [.>j<lay. November 15:

j too apparent , and the feelmg -that f ra te r - - - • • ~ -*• ~
i ni t ies foster or empbasi/e a social dist tnc-
i t i o n between members of a f r a t e r n i t y ^ and-
non-members. 'The le^er .questions ot too
much t ime spent in "rushing, etc.. are ol>-

! viated at Barnard by the second year pledge.

3 P. M.—Br incke rho f f Theatre —Soph-
omore Play, "His Excellency the Go\-
ernor.

8.15 tP. M.—BrinckeHioff Theatre—Soph-
oniore Play, "1-1 is Excellency the G < > \ -
ernor.

Managing Editors t yi

Edith Mulha l l 1914 fra tern i tv and the non-fraternity girl.
Madelaine Bunzl 1913

clay and moderate rushing rules, and other i Smulav. November 17:
questions of disagreement are always set- |n t|le chapel of the Union Theological
tied honorably and qui te often amicably by , • Seminary, on Clermont Avenue, be-
the f ra te rn i t i es themsehes: so that the c h i e f .
point of unhappx protest is between the \

tween 120th and 121st streets, the Rc\ .
Prof. Hugh Black, will speak at 11
o'clock.

At 4 o'clock in St. Paul's Chapel the VervIt should be f r a n k l v admitted that f ra-AVJ.CIU V iCll 11 \. JLJ l l l l £ > l . . . . k . > 4 t * « > * ( ( • • * • > * *. S ±\.' \ * L D I M / H I M i ' V i • M i i i » _ ^ _ | . . » . — — — - »p. v. vi • v » V I \

Marguerite Allen 1913 ' terniries have evil aspects; but i n d i v i d u a l s , Rev Herbert Hensley Henson. Canon
Mary Stewart ' 1913 in the f ra terni t ies are responsible for them of VVcstminster Abbey, will deliver the
Elizabeth Macauley. . „ ' . ! . . . . ' . I . . ' . . . ' . . . 1914 and not the organization i tself . Xo mem-! sermon.
'Ru th Martey •..'. 1914 j her of any fraternity can question that nigh Monday. November 18: '
Edith Rosenblatt 1-913 standards' of womanhood and scholarship Chapel Speaker—Dr. Henry Van Dyke.

exist in fraternit ies as inherent motives o f ,
> • i

Societe Francaise Notice
Owing to the fact -that M. Reno Gallaud

^a,, „„„., .,.„ ,««,„, », "societies."'"^ fViHng "those,; will .he out of; town on November 21. the
Freda Kirchwev 1915 "cliques." It-is perfectly natural - f o r per- • Soc-ete fr:ir<;aise meeting at which he is to

1915 sons with similar interests, tastes and opin- speak will he postponed until December 5.

Associate Editors I, inspiration.
Alene Stern . . . ~. . . . . . . 19131 What would happen if fraternit ies were
Alice Waller 1914; abolished? Just what occurs in the colleges
Jean Mdhle 1914 where no f ra tern i t ies exist? They establish
Sarah Butler 1915 clubs. or

Alma Herzfeld

SUBSCRIPTION—ONE YEAR, $1.50
Mailing Price. $1.80

Strictly in Advance

Entered as second-class matter October . f f n jal discrepancv.
21s,1908. at the Post Office New York. | ̂  , k f , f , -{ h organization?
N. Y., under the Act of March 3rd. 1897.

Philolexian Play
ions to congregate; and it is foolish and
absurd for any ore excluded from such a j
group to feel any irr i tat ion and lack of se l f - 1

respect because of such exclusion, whether j 7he philolexian play will be postponed
it be voluntary or invo lun ta ry ; or if it i s - a , f r r m Saturday. November 16. and will be

given on the afternoon and evening of No-
vember 23.

Address all communications to
BARNARD BULLETIN

Barnard College, Columbia University,
N.-Y., Broadway and 119th Street
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Chapel Notice
are so particularly fojrtunate in our

The woman of character and spirit will
not find herself excluded from the- com-
panionship she wishes to seek, whether she
wears a f ra tern i ty pin or not ; fraternit ies
are neither inherently snobbish nor wi l fu l ly
malevolent or unkind. But are the i n c l i - : c.ianel speaker for next week that we wish
viduals sometimes nt f a u l t ? Yes! I think lo draw especial attention to the announcc-

^^ they of ten are! Some arc too prone to ' went in the Calendar of Events. On Mon-
, impute unjust motives and actions to other Any the 18th Dr. Henry Van Dyke will

A few weeks ago a Jetter appeared in the ' f raterni t ies . Some are too f ra te rn i ty - ! speak to u s ; no further inducement to come
BULLETIN complaining of cases where girls | centred and so lose the larger aspect of their , J? necessary. Prof. E. A. Steiner may be a
came to parties not given to the class to ' duty and privilege in the college world— nt"e 'ess familiar to us, but those who have
which thev belonged. It may sound very companionship with all college and class- r-c.a(l I l is books on immigration ("The Im-
inhospitable to insist on such a r-ule, but the (mates . There is the kind of girl who shuts '"'grant* Tide" and "On the Trail of the
question was brought forcibly to our notice herself up in a f ra te rn i ty and cares oiily for* Inimigranf) will be anxious to hear him
at the SeiUQTr Freshman party on Friday, the members of her own fraterni ty. "Yes. an(' every one ought to.
Here the Evens clustered about the pantry [ it is a great loss, but the girl suffers it
door, hindering those who were serving! alone.
enormously and many of them being fed : When the non-fra terni ty girls feel no loss-
before the Freshmen who were inside the j of self-resncct and so harbor no i l l -feel ing
theatre had had a mouthfut to eat. Such i because they are "nous." realizing that
lack of thought fulness and common courtesy ! "cliques"*are natural to human nature, ana
at our college functions is inexcusable, i that clique-formation is an open field ; when
Every one must know that it is not be- fraternities may be viewed not rtnlv <M wcli--
cause any class begrudges any other all the intertioned and harmless, but often as in- i

Mental Hygiene Conference
and Exhibit

Under the direction of the National Com-

arc<*"-C h r t i e iclV_IKITHI<.S Aidfood thev want, provided the invited guests centive-giving organizations not ahvavs , „ ! , . • " j A *i, .
are served first, but to be blocked and bin- i well represented bv the aher at ions of one ™dll< 3' «dea° r t° rd t lce

' '
dered, almost to ^e forcibly attacked by the | or more members'; when' ' ' a co

f . 1imPalrm^n. »n **
e and exhibit willguests. is sorely trying to t he , fraternities weaken, as being pettv and un- a» *i r 11 t *.i r-± t•,.1.- T-....-.-: / - _ _ _ ° _ _ ^ _ _ i j i i c t . Vvi1pn rpr*n:n ,,,„,,,], ( t f"u.1!" at the College of the Crty of

us t , \ \ i ien certain members o f - f r a t e r n i t i e s \ o v c m h e r R t n '"
Iparn that the evils of *--*—-•-•-- - A m em IK r 8 to

held

patience of the Entertainment Committee.
And may we refer here to a letter pub-

lished late last spring in the BULLKTTN which
has also seemed to be forgotten. The letter
was an excellent ojne and made this sug- j tion of f ra terni t ies ; then
^estiori. that stutlents should remove "their ' more~reifMf at Barnard.

v
an<l erasemont of mistake*' the

from 9,A, M-
P«sentatlon of

"S

• « . . ' v * < w . ' * v . . . v i , % . _ > i l . u i t ^ i i i . . . j . . i i \ s L t A V A i V i l l l ' \ V * L i l V . l A ' " " ' ^ ' V - l l I C l l l J t l l l l c l l U •* f • * | 1_ * 1 ±1

hats when at college. There are two good And after all. the f ra te rn i tv Quest ion U A!ec'tin?s have been arranged at which the
reasons for doing this: First, the purelv not so important as passin- one's f m l l v \?nous Pllases of niental h.v£ien

(
e. wl11 r

utilitarian, for hats are often a real dis- animations, procur ing a new hul l n!' £' d.ISC"^e(1 h-v authorities on the subject At
advantage to anyone behind them in class, Barnard, or s t r iv ing for character -mrl meetinS planned especiaHy for college
and manv a student has to nppr arnnnr l r,r schobirehin Y^,,. ;„ :..^ T 4s «~~L women, to be held Thursday. November 14,
advantage to anyone behind them in class, Barnard, or s t r iv ing for
and manv a student has to peer around or scholarship. Now is it?
over curious headgears in order to see the I
blackboard. Secondly, hats do give our
pirls a most fleeting-appearance; it does not

J.T).. 1907.

Debating Club Alive
look at all as if we were at home when we To the Editor of the B I T I F T I V -
'wear hats and carry our coats over our a rms, It will he remembered tint the
to all our recitations. The locker rooms are. Club was hailed with deliJht w en
unattractive, we know, and'better ones will wed last snrinir A thV nr \ •K^, ^«0 ~f fi-,^ .*.!,;„„„ „ u..:i.i:.... • ' .. l sPnng. -At ttie present time manv

the meeting planned especiaHy for college
omen, to be held Thursday. November \4,~

at 4 P. M. in Room 105,'Main Buiklimj,
Dean Gildersleeve* will preside'"and will
make the opening address. Dr. Rose
Pringle of Bloomingdale Hospital and Dr
| Smith Kly Jell iffe of Fordham Universi ty

Debating will also speak. Other important meetings
•* wi l l be held on Thursday and Friday even-

be one of the -things a new buildim? may"' in college -ire w o n r i p r i n f r » - f 1 1
make possible, but for the present let us j horrible death \ „, H/ SU(1 ,n and ! Pro^r'i"is may be obtained at the office of
put up with What we have and, make use o f . assert t lmi tL " ? ?_1C<..as. a m?m '>cr. to the secretary.
them. ' /

We apologize for an unoriginal editorial
but both the matters mentioned deserve at-
tention, and if a reminder will help any we
hope that those who read these words will
remember.

dub if'nft' ext inc t , b u t :

«a i ims r tne pleasure
president for its active revival . I n the |

are inter-
to

T - -,., ,,, i i i / t t \

merclv awai t ing the pleasure of
president for i ts active reviva
meantime, let those of us who
ested remain .loyal un t i l the
debate presents i t se l f .

College Set!
Please rend the C. S. A. notices in your

studies.' They are about Thanksgiving
dinners and need your immediate attention
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The Classical Club
The Classical Club entertained the Clas-

>K.I! facul ty at a Greek symposium, Wed-
iH-sdav afternoon, November 6, in the
Fius tees ' Room. In fact, the Trustees'
Uoom had disappeared and in its place was
,in ancient banquet-hall, where Greek
maidens moved noiselessly in sandalled feet, i
and where Barnard's tables formed them-
selves into a triclinium, surrounded by
touches, and, when the college's classical
it-sources came abruptly to an end, by fold-
ing chairs. The effect was heightened by
real Greek lamps and vases excavated at

( f o r topographical details apply to
Prof Van Hook).

\f ter a mock libation to Aesclepius, the
Minposium began, and the members supple-
mented the reading acquaintance with
Greek food, that they had gained from
"Greek Life" by actual experience. Miss
Morris added greatly to the spirit of the
occasion by her rendering of a Greek song,
Odysseus, as usual, graced the feast, and
af te r Miss Morris' song, joined Nausicaa
and her nymphs in presenting part of Odys-
se\ VI. in pantomime* The parts taken
were: ~
Od\ sseus .7777777777". Lucy Powell
Xatisicaa. .- Ruth Guernsey

f Bessie Adler
I Marie Clinch

1cr nymphs ] Helena Lichtenstein
Virginia McGivney
Ruth Talmage

As svmposiarch and "master of cere-
monies," Prof. Knapp introduced the toasts
to the faculty, with sparkling Knappian
jokes

Prof. Perry Tacefullv acknowledged his
row title of ""College Uncle,"»while Prof.
Knapp smiled his appreciation when Miss
Morris, quoting the napkin-stealer in Ca-
tul lus, said that "nothing ca-n pive so much
uleasure-at a feast as a nap-kin." When
the tables were turned and the faculty were
called upon to answer their toasts, they rose
hrilliantlv to the occasion and made the
cl ' ib wish to linger on. although the hands
of tl^e clock were dangerously near the
fatal hour of six.

1913 Class Meeting
Wednesday. November 6, 1913 had a reg-

ular class meeting. After a successful song
practice the president declared a quorum.
The reports of the secretary and treasurer
were read and approved. The entire class
\v as delighted to hear a letter from Dorothy
Cheesman. The question of the Senior tea
tax was brought up and finally it was de-
cided to make it 75 cents, with a possibility
of raising it to one dollar if necessary.
The class was ureed to come to the Phoebe
Snow dance to be given by the religious
associations. After a report from the en-
tertainment committee on the advertisement
play the meeting adjourned.

1915 Class Meeting
1915 TTeld its regular class" meeting on

Wednesday, November 6, in Room 339.
The reports of the secretary, treasurer and
chairman of the Executive Committee were
read and accepted. Cora Senner's resigna-
t ion from the office of class historian was
then read and accepted. Emily Lambert
\\as elected in her place. On motion the
meeting adjourned.

1916 Class Meeting
The Class of 1916 held its second regular

n*etJ"SIWednesday, November 6, 1912, for
the election of permanent officers. Miss
Carol Lorenz was elected president, Miss
I'-niinn, Seipp vice-president, and Miss Louise

"Tnlbot secretary. , The other elections "were
l«>stponed until next week.

Economics Party
Dr Musse> invited his classes in eco-

nomics to "a country picnic in the fall" on
Saturday, November 2. and the phrase de-
scribes in brief the delightful party of that
afternoon Dr. Mussey's home is at Croton-
otf-the-Hudson, and a considerable distance
from the station, but the girls, of whom
there were over sixty, thoroughly enjoyed
the walk through typical autumn woods.

After greeting Mrs. Mussey and little
red-cheeked June Mussey at the home, the,
party started out under Dr. Mussey's guid-
ance for some real walking. The girls
struggled in long, uneven lines' over the
fields and hills, all talking and laughing'
with the usual Barnard spirit, and munch-
ing great red apples. The day was cold and
clear, just the kind to show to best ad-
vantage the wonderful Hudson scenery.

It was almost dark when the --'party
readied the house, where a crackling big
Jo? fire welcomed them. The g rls gathered
MI the l iving room, where they fairly over-
flowed from the couches and window seats
and easy chairs, and sang Barnard songs;
tbev discovered that son^s have an unusual
spirit when accompanied by a piano and a
log fire. .

Ouiet reigned when supper was served
ard the steaming hot plates were passed
about; everything tasted delicious, especially
the white cake with the wonderful frosting.]

After supper the girls danced until almost
seven-thirty and many didn't want to go
even then. Another wilk ended the "pic-
nic." tHs time by starlight. One ventures
to prophesy ful l economic classes next year
if. besides the delights of tobor and capital,
nroble'-"s, the department offers us Dr. and,
Mrs. Mussey.

Honor System ?
To the Editor-in-chief of the Barnard BUL-

LKTIN :
Last year we heard a great deal about the

"Honor Svstem" which we adopted at a
meeting of the Undergraduate Association.
This fall little or nothing has been men-
tioned until last week, when the members of
a class wen? requested by the instructor to
put at the end of their quiz books an honor
pledge stating no information had been re-
ceived or give?! during the hour.

The instructor was privileged to ask for
Hie statement, but wonder if he or all the
facultv are aware of our Honor, System.
No honest person would object in the least
to signing such a pledee. However, we are
so accustomed to being treated by a large
majoritv of the Faculty as honorable citi-
zens of the community that the -request
surprised many. Would a person dishonest
enough to cheat be honorable and say she
had?

P. E: C.

' Societe Francaite Entertainment
(Continued from Patre 1 Column 1)

and Wilson. Helen Jenkins, however, in
this part, kept everybody laughing by her
artful bluffing and her cunning management
of the situations which arose when the hero-
ine's father, who spoke only Ensrlijh, ap-
peared upon --the sceng demanding police
assistance to find his runaway daughter.
Hortense Friedman—H made a very angry
father and Marguerite Allen, '13, a charm-
ini daughter. Ella Louria, '15, acted her
role of cashier very well; Marguert Engler,
'14. wns the confused police inspector;
Louis Talbot, '16, the stupid waiter, and
Rita Hilborn, '14, the lover.

After the performance, which seemed to
be much enjoyed-.- there were refreshments
and dancing for the rest of the afternoon.

Tea Room
5 AT

1165, 1167
Amsterdam Ave.

(Near 118th St.)

OPEN 8 A.M. TO 7.30 P.M

BREAKFAST, HOT LUNCHEON
and. HOT DINNERS
HOT WAFFLES

Served at
AFTERNOON TEA

From 3 to 5
Orden taken for

SANDWICHES and HOME-MADE CAKE

Buzzings of the Barnard B
In undergradmiration the pilot looked at „.>.

her.
"I haven't Senior in a week." The maiden

said, '"No," sir."
Then she began to maltberate him in. a

manner stern.
He shook and quavered in his boots, and

said, "We live to learn."

-The .maiden, was-so frigid tliat soon the
/ Snow fell down;

She would not Dana word to him, her fea-
tures wore a frown.

And Deutcher-Kreisicles began to form
along the vessels sides;

The maiden seized a padlockwood and
locked him in besides.

(To be continued.)
* * *

We are seriously considering a book-
lovers' contest, to rival the Evening Mail's,
the first prize, $S,000,' to go to any student
who-has faithfully read the list of additions
to the library,

* * *

1916's Party to 1914
(Continued from Paste 1 Column 8)

Promptly at four o'clock on Thursday
afternoon all parties concerned collected in
t'-'e theatre, which was really most artistic-
allv decorated. • Somehow, an air of mys-
terv hovered about it, due to the dim light
and enhanced by the apoearance of the
Freshmen, most spookily clad in white pil-
low-cases, sheets and masks. From all cor- ^
ners of the room iack-o-lanterns grinned at
one most familiarly, while the sta^e boasted
two enormous ones of the pumpkin species.

The first part of the entertainment con-
sisted of two weird tales, most graphically
related by Jonas an FelniH Cohen,
both 1916 and both attired as Hallowe'en
witches. The second part ended in a blaze
of Hory. lights, dancing and eats—tvpicallv
Hallowe'enish—cider, douerhnuts and nuts.
''Three cheers for a college girl's appetite.
Fire hundred were prepared for, hut not a
crumb was left for the birds on the cam-

The Columbia University
Book Store

We.t Hall West Hall

Boob New and Second Hand Lowest Price

'16 may be'congratulated on its first party.
w''o«e sneers was due. in great part, to the
p^orts of Elmo Klonfer, chairman of the
Entertainment Committee. """""

Cotrell & Leonard
Intercollegiate Burenu of
Acfltfemlc Costume Char-
tered by the Rearents of
the State of New York.

Maltttt of

CAPS & GOWNS
Official Barnard Style •

Tiest t/alue at Lowest *J{ates

MISS JEAN EARL MOHLE, Barnard Agent
Locker 206, Junior Study

Get Vour Gown Early and be
Prepared for Big Events



'. FOLEY
OFFICIAL \ I

lytotographer CLASS OF
1914

Hairdressing Shampooing Manicuring

t^tnna

5th Avenue, bet 21st & 22d Sts.

7\oo ^eri/ Special Offers:
12 of our $5 Miniature Sepia

Art Proofs, 2.50

12 of our $12 Buff Tint Art Proofs
$6.00

To Barnard College and Teacher* College

Gaps & Gowns
Order* filled JIT ONCE

FACULTY GOWNS
and HOODS

Only Firm located In the city
Cox Sons &Vining
72 MADISON AVC..N.Y.
B«rn*rd Agent

MU§ Either L. Burgeu,' 13

HERSOHMAN & BLEIEE
an

Broadway, bet. 1 1 5th fit 1 16th Sts.

High Grade Pastries

The Miller School
- BUSINESS TRAINING

Especially Designed
For the Preparation of

Stenographic Secretaries
. . and

High-Grade Accountants
Lexington Ave. at 23d St.

New Fifth National Bank Building

College Text Books
NEW and SECOND HAND

AT LOW PRICES

A.G. SEILER, Amsterdam Av., near 120th St

/.„,„„.,/> with 1 MfAll',0' l-i'tlt Ait
Human Hair Goodi Toilet Preparation.

2896 BROADWAY
Telephone 5566 Morningiide New 113th St

CHARLES FRIEDGEN
D R U G G I S T

Amsterdam Ave., Cor. 114th St.
Amsterdam Ave., Cor. 120th St.

Prescriptions Carejulh Compounded
Candy, Delicious Soda, Sundries

at Both Stores

COSTOS, FLORIST
3064 BROADWAY

Near 121 si St.

Branch, 1427 St. Nicholas Ave.
Bet. 181it& 182ndSt*.

The Johnson Orchestra
... Finest in New Yori ...

For Dances, Dinners, Weddings, &c
ENOS JOHNSON

407 Broadway, New York City
Telephone 696 Rivenide

i/to
5FWO)
College Students

1546-1548 Broadway, N. Y.

Call Morningside 1797 '
for Prompt Delivery of

. 2>rug0 an& Sun&rtes
0, L, POPE, !is!5ti£li

Broadway, Cor. 112th St.
Open from 7 A. M. t i l l Mldn ic rh t

Prt'MTlptlon*. railed for and Delivered
8 TelephonesSODA&\JUf\ 17))7

P. H. OHLKERS
Confectioner.. *»

1127 Amsterdam Avenue. Near 116th Stre«t
2951 Broadway, Near 116th Street

The Dorms Book Store
Amsterdam Ave., near 115th St.

Circulating Library Barnard Stationery

HOOKS
N K \ V A X I ) HKCON1) H A N I )

CHRISTIAN
200 Wt»T 13BTM ST., NEW YOUR

QUICK PRINTING
lrM<h 777 Utt ttIM tfcWt

LOMBARD
Specialties for
College Girls

Blouses, Silk Waists
•Tennis Waists, Skirts

Mackinaw & Polo
Send for CdatS

IllustraU'd Booklet

HENRY S. LOMBARD
22-26 Merchant* Row Boston, Mai»

Chapel
(Contailed'from pni?e 1, column2)

from undergraduates, alumnae .and faculty,
to look into social organizations in other
colleges and finally to make recommenda-
tions to Student Council and to the Faculty
Committee on the subject of fraternities.
The Dean asked emphatically for criticism
and suggestions 'on thfs plan and said that
she would he glad, to see students ahout the
matter at. any time.

.After all. however, the Dean pointed put
that the spirit of the college was the im-
portant thin*, that if we are petty or snoh-
hisli or selfish fraternitiess or any other
organizations are not going to help us, that
neither the presence nor absence of such
things make us democratic. The indir
viduals who make up the college must be
altruistic and broad-minded-if the college
is a whole is to1 be so.

Above all, we must not let our loyalty to
the college be affected, or our' ooWer to
work together for Barnard. '< The Dean
closed by saying: "In a few weeks I shall
prohablv be making public announcement of
a ' great and inspiring movement 'for the
•rood of Barnard, and T shall bespeak'n$?
to yon and to every daughter of the. College
for aid in carrying it to success. W,e must
let no discord within sap our stretierth, let
nothing prevent our standing shoulder to
shoulder in loval comradeship and devotion
to Barnard and the ideals for which she
st.-mds."

^^ *

Room for Rent
Large, pleasant room; private apartment;

with refined, quiet family; breakfast op-
tional. Jcannette Gent/linger. 622 West
113th Street/•

Patronized
School

by Those Who Want the Best
of Refinement, Exclusive and Most Thorough

Luxuriously Appointed, Superbly Horsed

Special Accommodations for Ladies
and Children

Glass, Lounglnpr and Smoking Rooms
Directly on the Arena

The Largest, Most Sunny nnd T V U R h t f u l l y
Attractive Dressing Rooms* and Arena

In the World

^^ Perfect Valet and Maid Service

-WM. DURLANlV,

y Instructed Perfectly

Concerts, RecepjitfntT Afternoons
renings

Ten is served at Music Rides, afternoon^
four to six

66th St.,- at Central Park West
TliwYork

HUMPHRY D. BOND, Tretts.


